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OPINION 1278

THEGENERICNAMERHINCODONA. SMITH, 1829 (PISCES):

CONSERVED

RULING. —(1) Under the plenary powers, the generic name
Rhiniodon A. Smith, 1828, is hereby suppressed for the purposes of the Law
of Priority but not for those of the Law of Homonymy.

(2) The generic name Rhincodon A. Smith, 1829 (gender: masculine),

type species, under Article 68b, Rhiniodon typus A. Smith, 1828, is hereby
placed on the Official List of Generic Names in Zoology with the Name
Number 2219.

(3) The specific name typus A. Smith, 1828, as published in the

binomen Rhiniodon typus (specific name of type species of Rhincodon A.
Smith, 1829) is hereby placed on the Official List of Specific Names in

Zoology with the NameNumber 2901.

(4) The family name RHINCODONTIDAEMiiller & Henle, 1841

(as Rhinodontes, invalid under Article 32c(iii)) (type genus Rhincodon A.
Smith, 1 829) is hereby placed on the Official List of Family-Group Names
in Zoology with the NameNumber 559.

(5) The generic name Rhiniodon A. Smith, 1828, as suppressed under
the plenary powers in (1) above, is hereby placed on the Official Index of
Rejected and Invalid Generic Names in Zoology with the NameNumber
2141.

HISTORYOFTHECASEZ.N.(S.)2090

An application for the conservation of the spelling Rhincodon of the

generic name for the whale shark was first received from Dr C. Richard
Robins and Dr Robert N. Lea {University of Miami) on 7 October 1974. It

was sent to the printer on 19 November 1974 and published on 22
September 1975 in Bull. zool. Nom. vol. 32, pp. 163-167. Public notice of
the possible use of the plenary powers in the case was given in the same part

of the Bulletin as well as to the statutory serials, to five general serials and
one ichthyological serial.

The application was opposed by Dr R. K. Brooke and Dr A. J. Bass
{Durban Museum, Durban, RSA), {Bull. zool. Nom. vol. 33, pp. 4-5), who
drew attention to Smith's manuscript corrections in his own copies of
Smith, 1 828 of Rhiniodon to Rhincodon and Rineodon; and by the late Dr C.
L. Hubbs {Scripps Institute, La Jolla), Dr L. J. V. Compagno {Stanford
University) and Dr W. I. Follett {California Academy of Sciences), all in

CaHfornia (vol. 33, pp. 70-71). It was supported by Dr CammSwift {Los
Angeles County Museum, California) (vol. 34, pp. 67-68) and by Dr Alwyne
Wheeler {British Museum (Natural History), London) (vol. 39, p. 6).
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DECISION OFTHECOMMISSION

On 22 November 1982 the members of the Commission were invited

to vote under the Three-Month Rule on Voting Paper (1982)18 for or

against the proposals set out in Bull. zool. Nom. vol. 39, p. 6. At the close of

the voting period on 22 February 1983 the state of the voting was as

follows:

Affirmative Votes —fourteen (14) received in the following order:

Melville, Holthuis, Mroczkowski, Ueno, Schuster, Corliss, Halvorsen,

Kraus, Brinck, Savage, Cocks, Starobogatov, Heppell, Ride

Negative Votes —six (6) received in the following order: Willink,

Trjapitzin, Hahn, Cogger, Dupuis, Bayer.

Sabrosky abstained. Welch returned a late affirmative vote. No
votes were returned by Alvarado, Bernard!, Binder and Lehtinen.

The following comments were returned by members of the

Commission with their votes:

Kraus: 'With regard to the established usage o( Rhincodon since 1948

I vote for the proposal.'

Brinck: T was in some doubt after having read the application and

the U.S. opponents, but Mr Wheeler's comments are to the point and good,

and I vote for.'

Savage: T wish to change my vote to support this petition. I did not

have access to the arguments of Robins & Lea when I first voted and was

unduly influenced by the position of Hubbs. Compagno & FoUett. This is

clearly a case where Rhincodon has a very wide usage outside systematic

ichthyology and it should be conserved.'

Hahn: T cannot confirm that in recent years Rhincodon is more
widely used than other spellings. In six books published since 1960 I have

found the following spellings:

Rhincodon twice (Grzimek's Tierleben and Traite de Zoologie)

Rhineodon three times {Systema schywuschtschich, German edition; Gilbert,

Sharks, skates and rays; Norman, Synopsis orders of fishes)

Rhinocodon once (Herald, Living fishes of the world).

Therefore I cannot see a reason for the conservation of Rhincodon and vote

against it.'

Dupuis: 'La seule proposition raisonnable est celle que Hubbs,

Compagno & Follett appuyent sur I'etymologie. Rhincodon est a ce point

denue d'etymologie qu'aucun des vieux auteurs, qui savaient du grec, n'a

songe —de Muller & Henle, 1841 a Giinther 1870 —a introduire la lettre

"c" dans les noms des taxa suprageneriques fondes sur Rhin(i)odon.'

Cogger: 'Given the inconsistent usage of the names involved I accept

the contention of Hubbs et al. that stability is best served by application of

the Law of Priority.'

Bayef: 'Reaching a decision in this case has not been an easy matter.

When names published in ephemera such as the South African Commercial

Advertiser threaten predominant usage of names later pubhshed in bona
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fide scientific journals, strict adherence to the principle of priority comesinto senous question. In the present case, however, the usage thaHthreatened appears to be recent usage, dating from B.gelow & Schroeder'vo unje mFishes of the Western North Atlar^tic, 1948, r'ather than the usage^at has predommated overall. In view of Smith's statement (1828 fideHubbs Compagno & Follett, Bull. zool. Nom. vol. 33, p. 70) tha he smallteeth of the animal are arranged so as to resemble a file, it can hardW be

Advertiser set Rhimodon he misinterpreted as "i" the "e" of Smith'shandwritten 'llhineodon: Neither can it be seriously questioned thT thetypesetter o^ Zool. Journ. in 1829 similarly misinterpreted the same ett r ac
,

as pointed out by Gudger when he adopted Muller & Henle's soellinaRhineodon (Hubbs .. ./., p. 71). As the spelling /?/./wt has ppTrentl?

had r H
"''"'

V''" ""^f"^""'
^' ^^^ °"g'"^' ^"^hor himself evfdenlyhad no clear preference for (or in any event no control over) any one

efvlT'
'' TT^- °"u''^

^^^^•^^' ^' ^he name Rhirtiodon has an obviousetymological relationship to a character of the animal mentioned in °heoriginal description and at the same time is closer in pronunciation o thepredominating Rhmeodon; and as there can in any case be little doubt as towhat ammal is meant by any of the permutations of speHingTt is be te tolet pnonty prevail here and revert to Rhiniodon:

ORIGINAL REFERENCES

Lists an^L^nr'?!^ '*]!
'''Z^'"^'

references to names placed on OfficialLists arid an Official Index by the ruling given in the present Opinion-
RhmcodonK.'S>m^^.\i,\%l^,Zool.Journ.^o\ 4 pp 433-434 ^ °"-

hT? p™^^ ""'"" "" "^"'^' '^^''y'^- ^-^^- Pla,iostomen,

/?A/mWo«A^ Smith, 1828, South Afriean Commercial Advertiser, vol. 3, no.

typus.
f^^^-^«'jA^ Smith, 1828, South African Commercial Advertiser,

CERTIFICATE

above ^L'tthl"''''^^ '^f
'^' "^^'^ '^'' "'^ V.P.(82)18 were cast as set out

adorned under thr?°'"
'°"'''"'^ '" '^"^ ^°^'"g P^P^'" ^as been dulyadopted under the plenary powers, and that the decision so taken being thedecision of the International Commission on Zoological Nomenclature istruly recorded mthe present Opinion No. 1278.

omenciature, is

R. V. MELVILLE

International Commission on Zoological Nomenclauire

London
12 June 1984


